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Aquapaw Launches Innovative Equine Grooming Tool, the World’s First 
Curry Comb and Water Sprayer-in-one that Clicks On/Off with One Hand

Campbell, CA - Aquapaw, LLC has launched a new product called the Equine Grooming Tool.  Months of product 
design and testing with local horse owners went into developing the handheld silicone sprayer and scrubber-in-one, 
which is held in the hand like a traditional curry comb, connects to any standard garden hose, and can be activated by 
simply pressing the button located in the top of the device.  The Patent-Pending design incorporates an innovative 
2-step button valve design that allows the user to switch between high and low settings with ease.  This revolutionary 
horse grooming product combines soaking, currying, and de-shedding into one easy step so owners can spend more 
time in the saddle and less time maintaining their horse’s beautiful coat.  The Aquapaw Equine Grooming Tool retails 
for $34.95 and will begin delivering to customers in August.

Aquapaw was founded in 2016 by an industrial designer and has become a new and exciting company in the pet 
grooming space.  The company was featured on Shark Tank earlier this year and has already won numerous interna-
tional awards for the design of their Aquapaw Pet Bathing Tool and Aquapaw Slow Treater.

“This product started from scratch after customers began asking us to develop a bathing tool for 
horses.  We prototyped some of our early designs and after testing with a few local horse owners, 
we realized we were on to something pretty special.  Our Equine Grooming Tool truly does make 
grooming your horse faster, easier, and more efficient than a traditional sprayer.”

- Daniel Lentz, Founder and CEO

Aquapaw strives to make grooming easier for both humans and their animals through great product design.  Since 
their launch in October 2016 they have grown year over year and aim to develop the very best pet grooming products 
in the world.
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